Abstract. This paper presents an asymptotic analysis of hierarchical marketing-production systems with stochastic demand and stochastic production capacity (machines are subject to breakdown and repair). Our control variables are advertising and production rates which influence demand and inventory levels. The objective of the controls is to maximize the expected total profit over a finite horizon. We are interested in situations in which the rate of change in machine states is large and/or when the rate of perturbation in demand is small. These give rise to upper level problems in which the stochastic machine availability is replaced by the equilibrium mean availability and/or the random demand is replaced by the average demand. Controls for the lower level problems in different cases can be constructed from nearly optimal controls of the corresponding upper level problems in a way which guarantees their asymptotic optimality. The error estimates for the constructed asymptotically optimal controls are also obtained.
Introduction
We consider a firm that must satisfy the demand for its products over time in order to maximize profits over a finite horizon. The firm controls the rate of advertising expenditures which creates additional demand for its product and the rate of production in order to meet the demand. The sales advertising dynamics is termed as the marketing subsystem and the production-inventory dynamics as the production subsystem.
Most marketing-production systems are large systems characterized by a number of plants and warehouses, a wide variety of machines and equipments, and several different products. Moreover, these systems are subject to discrete events such as building new facilities, acquiring or replacing equipment, machine failures and repairs, new product introductions, etc. These events could be deterministic or stochastic. Management must recognize and react to these events. Because of the large size of these systems and the presence of these events, exact optimal feedback policies to run these systems are quite difficult to obtain, both theoretically and computationally.
One way to cope with these complexities is to develop hierarchical control methods. The idea is to reduce the overall complex problem into manageable approximate problems or subproblems which are linked by means of a hierarchical integrative system. There are several different, and not mutually exclusive, ways in which the reduction of the complexity might by accomplished. These include decomposion into the problems of the smaller subsystems with a proper coordinating mechanism, aggregation of products along with a disaggregation procedure, replacement of random processes by their averages, etc.; see In this paper, we consider a marketing-production system which involves stochastic demand and stochastic production capacity. The objective of the system is to obtain the rates of advertising expenditure and production over time in order to maximize the expected total profit over a finite horizon. The exact optimal solution of such a problem is quite complex and difficult to obtain. In order to reduce the complexity we consider the case in which the rate at which the machine breakdown and repair events occur is large and/or the fluctuation in demand is small. The idea of hierarchical control is to derive simpler problems termed upper level problems by replacing the stochastic machine availability by its mean availability and/or by replacing the random demand by its average. Then we obtain optimal or near optimal controls for the upper level problems. From these controls, we can construct asymptotic optimal controls for the given more complex problem.
Lehoczky et al. [3] , Sethi and Zhang [6] , and Sethi et al. [7] have studied two-level hierarchical production planning problems. The lower level is the production level and the upper level is the planning level. They show that the value function for the upper level problems converge to the value function of the lower level problems. Then they construct an admissible control for the lower level problem from the optimal control of the simpler upper level problem. Sethi and Zhang [6] show that such a constructed control is asymptotically optimal.
The upper level in [3, 6, 71 do not make any decisions. We extend the model in [3, 6 , 71 by introducing an additional subsystem called marketing subsystem into our model. The extension allows both upper and lower levels to have decisions specific to their domains. Owing to the complexities that arise in the marketing subsystem perturbed by a semi-martingale, viscosity solution method used in [3] does not seem to work for our extension. Rather than imposing more regularity conditions on the random perturbation in the demand process for the method in [3] to work, we continue to apply probabilistic approaches used in [6, 71. We carry out an asymptotic analysis on the system capacity process and show that the capacity process converges to its mean value as its frequency goes to infinity. This analysis helps us to understand the convergence of the associated value functions and provides us with the tools for a further analysis of the problem. In addition, we need to use only near optimal controls for the upper level problem to construct asymptotically optimal controls for the original problem.
The plan of the paper is as follows. In $2, we formulate a model of the marketing-production system sufficiently general for our purpose and discuss some elementary properties of the associated value function. In §3, we define various hierarchical level problems and study the various approximations of the lower level problems to the upper level problems. We construct asymptotically optimal controls for the lower level problems based on near optimal controls for the upper level problems. We analyze the convergence rate of the value functions for the lower level problems to that of the upper level problems. Based on this analysis, we obtain the error estimate for the constructed asymptotically optimal controls. Finally, we conclude the paper in $4.
Problem formulation
We consider a marketing-production system with the state ( I t , z t ) '(t,u) to be a random, time dependent set to be precisely specified shortly. We call the first equation in (2.1) the production subsystem and the second equation the marketing subsystem. For initial zo = s, i o = i, a0 = a, we consider the profit funct ion J defined by
The problem is to find a control ( u t r w t ) E U ' ( t . d ) x W,t 2 0, as a function of the past G~' ( . , U J ) and 8. that maximizes EXAMPLE 2.1. Let z t denote the total surplus at time t , ut the production rate, tot the advertising rate, and it the demand rate. These variables satisfy J ( s , 2 > a , u . , W . ) .
where fl 2 0 is the proportional rate of spoilage of inventory, g, 2 0 is the rate of decay in demand in absence of advertising. and g2 > 0 is the effectiveness of advertising in creating additional demand, and 6 is a given small parameter characterizing the size of perturbations in demand. The control variables ut and w t satisfy the constraints: 0 5 ut 5 a(t), 0 5 wt 5 Zi < x , where a ( t ) denotes the stochastic capacity process and A' represents an upper bound on the advertising rate. The objective is to choose admissible controls ( u t , w t ) to maximize the total discounted profit
J(U., 10.) = E I J~[ H z , -( h l ( z , ) + p o u t +~t ) ]~-~~d t + I f (~~,

2T)e-q
where H is the revenue per unit sale, h1(.) is the inventory/shortage cost function, and po < H is the unit production cost. Note that the marketing system modeled here is a stochastic version of the Nerlove-Arrow model; see [4] for a survey on dynamic optimal control models in advertising. NOTATION. We make use of the following notation in this paper:
U,, w.
: the set { A u : u E U } for any square matrix A and a set U of vectors; constants used in defining various functions; multiplicative constants required in the analysis; exponential constants required i n the analysis;
.
: :
:
We now specify the control set U ' ( t , u ) x W . We always assume that W is a bounded convex subset of Rd. where n(1i) denotes the number of points in I,. Then, we take
It is easy to see that U is a bounded convex subset of E". See [6] for the use of this notation and see Sethi and Zhou [8] if state constraint need to be imposed in the production Let Q ( E ,~) = (aI(~,t),...:ap(~,t)) 2 0 denote a random process, where E is a small parameter. The process represents various machine capacities in our production subsystem. Let W ( t ) = for notational convenience. We consider the following control set lr '(t,d): u;:l{zJ} = { 1 , 2 , -. . , p } .
We make the following assumptions on the coefficient functions of (2.1)% the functions h, H , and the random processes a (~, t ) and ,9!.
o ( t , s , = ) + p l ( t )~~+ p z ( t ) w . ho(t;;) and If(.;) are jointly concave. Let d ( t . z , z ) denote any of h o ( t . z , i ) , H ( z , z ) , p l ( t ) , p z ( t ) , F ( t ) , F,,(t), F J t ) , G ( t ) , and G',(t). Then there exist constants
Ch arid k h such that for 0 5 t 5 T , i.e., for all C"-functions $, A2) ;qt is a semi-inartingale governed by the generator Lp, .. , v o w ) to denote the equilibrium distribution of Q('). Then v is the only solution to m P vQ(') = 0, vat = 1.
I=1
Let ti E RP to be the equilibrium mean of Q('), i.e., Let 0 = = diag(Li.,,:..,ti,,) (see (2.3) for this notation)
denote the equilibrium mean of as E + 0. and AIv to denote the admissible control spaces for the optimal control problems "(I), P(II), P(III), and P(1V) given in (2.7), i.e.,
We use AI, AI[, Here we refer to P(1) as the corporate level problem, P(I1) as the production level problem, P(II1) as the marketing level problem, and P(1V) as the operational level problem. The following diagram shows the structure of this multilevel hierarchy. Note further that when we consider any two of the above problems (except P(I1) vs. P(III)), we always use upper level to refer to the simpler problem and use lower level to refer to the other. For example, between P(1) and P(II), we say P(1) is the upper level problem and P(I1) is the lower level problem. The structure of such multilevel hierarchy is shown in Fig. 2 below. In Fig. 2, we use ( U , w) ', (U, w)I1, and (U, w)II1 to denote near optimal controls for P(I), P(II), and P(III), respectively.
Then we use (u,w)i, E A11 and (u,w)iII E A111 to denote asymptotic optimal controls constructed from (U, w)' for P(I1) and P(III), respectively. Similarly, (u,w)iv E AIV, (u,w) ib E Arv, and ( u , u~)~~ E AIv, are asymptotic optimal controls constructed from (u,w)', (U, w)", and ( u ,~) " ' , respectively, for P(1V). It should be noted that the construction of asymptotic optimal controls for the lower problems are certainly not unique.
In Theorem 3.1 in the next section, we show how to construct asymptotic optimal controls for the lower level problems from near optimal controls of the upper level problems. Also obtained are asymptotic error bounds associated with the constructed controls.
c . 6 -0 Fig. 2. A structure of the multilevel hierarchy We use v ( r , z ) , v c ( z , z , a ) , v b ( x , r , p ) , and v 6 , c ( z , z ,~, p ) to denote the value functions of P(I), P(II), P(III), and P(IV), respectively, i.e.,
tl(x3 2)
= ma(u.,w.)E~r J ( z , ~7 2 1 . 9 w.); v E ( z , 2, a ) = maX(u.,w.)EA11 J E ( z , 2, a, u.,w.); ~' ( X C , 2, p) = max(u.,w.)EA~~~ J 6 ( z , 2, P, u.7 w.); ~6 , c (~, z , Qr 8) = maX(u.,w.)EAI" J6+, 2, Q, P,u.,w.). 
Asymptotically optimal controls
Wr study t,he asymptotic properties of the problems in (2.7) a n d construct, controls that are asymptot~ically optimal. First, we give two lemmas (see [6] for proofs) concerning the convergence of R ( E .~) . We show that ( Y ( E .~) represented by W ( t ) = cPo(a,t)
converges to its equilibrium distribution a represented by 6 = LEMMA 3.1. Let P = (u,le....,i/,-pe) with e = (l;.., l)T and l c f P ( t ) drnotc the transition probability o f a (~. t ) .
Then,
for .some constant C and ko > 0 such that at the rate of fi as E + 0.
(3.1)
Moreorcr, ,for all t 2 0, J P (~( E ,~)
= a ) -v,l I ( ' ( E + e-kOt/c 1. 
I'
Next we discuss some relationships between the four problems. In the first half of the next theorem, we give error bounds for the value functions in terms of e and 6; in the second half, we construct controls for the lower level problem from the controls of upper level problems and show that the constructed controls are asymptotically optimal. DEFINTION: For any given q > 0 and ( z , z ) , we say that a control ( u . ,~. ) E AI is ?-optimal for P(1) if
j J ( S , Z > U . , U ) . ) -Z J ( X , Z ) l 5 7 .
Similarly, we can define q-opt,imal controls for P( II), P(III), and P(1V). We use the notation (7; P(1))-optimal (or ( 7 ; P(I1))-optimal, (r); P( 111))-optimal, and (71; P ( 1V))-optimal) to denote the 7-optimal controls respectively for ?(I), P(II), P(III), and In (6, 71, it is shown that asyniptotically optimal controls for lower level problems can be constructed from the optimal coiitrols of upper level problems. In the next theorem, we relax the requirement of optimality for the upper level problems. Instead, we use approximate optimal controls of the upper level problems to construct asymptotically optimal controls for the lower level problems. The advantages of doing this are the following: Firstly, we do not need to deal with (exact) optimal solutions, which in some cases may not exist. Secondly, it is easier to obtain approximate optimal solutions compared to obtaining optimal solutions. Finally, many more approximate optimal solutions than the optimal ones are available (theoretically or numerically) and we can construct asymptotically opti-P( IV). mal controls for the lower level problems from any one of these with the same error estimates as for the controls constructed from t,he optimal solutions. 
ii) Asyrripfotically optinial controls for the lower level problem can bf constructed from approximate optimal controls of thr u p p t r l r i d problems.
P(1) ns. T(IV):
There exist C and EO > 0 such that for tach 6 > 0 and 0 < E I E O , and for each (6-t&; P( I))-optimal control ( u l ,~~, )
AIv is ( ( 7 q ( x , z ) ( 6 + A); P(IV))-opfimal> i.e., J P , F ( s . z , o , ; j . U : , fi.) -PE.'(s. z . a. 9)l 5 C q ( z , 2 ) ( 6 t A)
Thert esists C' such that for each 6 > 0 and for rnch (6; P(I))-optirnal control ( . u 
for each (&;?(I))-optimal control ( u t , W t ) E AI, thc c o~i s t r n c f d con,trol (
U : , W t ) = (@'(t)&-'fit,t&) E AI1 is (C'r/(r, =)&; P(I1))-oytzmal, i.e., I.J'(s. = , a , u E , W . ) -tf(s,z,a)j 5 C I ) ( Z , Z ) f i .
P(I1) IY. T ( I V ) :
Thrrt prist (' such that for each 5 > 0 , and for rach (6; P ( 1I)l-optimal control ( u t , w,) E All, the control (ut,?.t) 
E Aiv is ( ( '~( r . z ) 6 ; P ( I V ) ) -o p t i m d ,
i.e.,
P(II1) os. P(1V): Thcre c.czsl C und EO > 0 such that for each 6 > 0 and 0 < E 5 c0. and for each (& PROOF. We only give the proof for P(1) vs. P(1V) and P(II1) vs. P(1V). The proof for the other cases are similar. P(1) vs. P(1V). For any ( G . , W . ) E AI, there exists up E G' such that lit = @U:. Take U; = @'(t)u:. Then (u.',G.) E AI". Let (.rt,zt) and (St,zt) denote the states under (u. ',G.) and ( u . ,~. ) , F(t1.t + P,,(t) Therefore, by (3.6) and (3.7),
Y(t) = F ( t ) y ( t ) and Y(t) = G(t)y(t).
Owing to the assumptions on ,& we can write zt -P t and zt -zt (u,w) .
21 -z t = SJ,"@G(t,S)dp, Thus, J*+ (S,Z,cy,p,ut.,w.) 
I E . l , T h ( t , E [~l ,
E [ z t I , E [ u ; ] , E [~] ) d t + H ( E [ z T ] , E [ z T ] )
5 J(Z, 2 , a., w.) + Cgl)(Z, .)(a + E ) 5 t(x, 2 ) + C97](Z, .)(a + E ) .
The second inequality holds because of Lemma 3.1. Then it follows that 5 IJs.'(Z,Z,cy,p,u'.,ul.) 
(3.12)
Let up E U be an Ft-adapted process such that U; = O'(t)uP.
is Vt-E U. We define iit = C~l u ,~@ a 8~~. Let (Q, z t ) and (ft, 2,) denote the states under controls ( u ' . ,~. ) and (ii., u.), respectively. Then 
E AI\,.
J 62 , cy, 8, w.)
The second inequality is due to Lemmas 3.2 and 3.3 and h being linear on ( U , U ) ) . Thus, (3.14)
Combine (3.14) and (3.11) to obtain Let ( U , , 20 .) E AI11 be (&; P(II1))-optimal. Then as in (3.9),
E AIv is asymptotically optimal with order &. 0 REMARK 3.1. We now discuss an alternative to construct asymptotic optimal controls for lower level problenls. We illustrate the idea by considering the hierarchy ?(I) vs. P(II1) VS. P(1V). The discussion for P(1) vs. P(I1) vs. P(1V) is similar.
Let ( u . , u -' . )~ = ( u .~, w .~)
for J = I, 11, 111. Let (u.', w.') E AI denote a (6;P(I))-optimal control. We know from Theorem 3.1 that (u.'>w.') E AI11 is ( C q ( z , a)b;P(III))-optimal. Sow we consider controls (u.', w.I") E AI11 such that Then we have immediately that V * ( S , z . /3) 5 P ( s , z , @ , u .~, w . I~~) 5 P ( 2 . i, cy, U . I , U f . ' ) + 6
This yields the following:
Now we can use either (U,', E AI11 or ( u . ' ,~. ' ) E AI11 to construct controls (u.iv,w.:;) E AIv or (u.iv,w.iv) E AI" for P(1V). Then we use the same argument as in the proof of -7 a , a) -J 6 , ' ( X , 2 , a , 8, u .fv, W.iV)l I Cr)(r, 2)(6 + a.
Thus, ( u .~v , w .~~) and (u.iv,w.iv) are both (C~(r,;)(6+JF);p(iv)) optimal.
Concluding remarks
I n this paper, we have presented asymptotic results for hierarchical production and advertising planning in a marketingproduction system with machines subject to breakdown and repair and demand subject to random perturbations. We describe a procedure to construct a control for the given system, derived from the solution to one of the upper level problems. The upper level problems turn out to be simpler problems obtained by averaging the given stochastic machine capacities and/or by eliminating the random perturbation in the demand process. Therefore, by showing that the associated value functions for the lower level system converges to the value functions of the upper level systems, we can construct a control for the lower level system from the optimal control of the corresponding upper level system. It turns out that the controls so constructed are asymptotically optimal as the oscillation rate of the machine capacities goes to infinity and/or the random noise in the demand goes to zero, i.e., E + 0 and/or 6 + 0, respectively. Furthermore, error estimates of the asymptotic optimal controls are provided in terms of their corresponding cost functions.
